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PHILADELPHIA'S MINTO’S TRIBUTE BOSTON BANKERS 

GAS LEASE FIGHT 10 TIE DOMINION
HEADS OF CHICAGO IWARSAW JEWISH
STRIKE IN CONTEMPT « CEE MAKE BIG FAILURE

Burnett, Cummings & Co. Bankrupt, 
With Liabilities of $1,700,000

Teamsters’ President Escapes Jail Be
cause He Is Indicted

Says 1899 Was an Epoch- 
Making Time When Canada 

Rushed to Empire's 
Defence

Mayor Weaver Forcibly Ejects 
His Old Directors from 

Office

Eight People Killed and 100 
Wounded, Many Seri

ously

I

Assets Less Than $200,000 Which May Not Realize Any- 
thin^—National and Savings Banks the Heaviest Credit- 

and Many of Them Unsecured-Concern Had Been 
Financing Many Street Railways in Small Towns Which 
Went Into Receivers’ Hands, Owing Them Large Sums.

Settlement Seems Out of the Question—Lumbermen Ask 
for Soldier Protection, But Police Think They Are Suffi-1 CONFLICT OF CLASSES
tient—Delivery Wagons Moving Without an Escort—Sen- - - ----
ator Platt Declares Express Companies Will Not Take Old Respectable Element Making War on 
Drivers Back Under Any Circumstances. |

thorities Stand Inactive and Let the

NEW ONES INSTALLED
LITTLETON’S OPINION ors,¥

It is Believed Now That Council Ring 
Will Not Be Able to Carry Out 
Their Scheme as Public Opinion 
Has Caused Some of the Aldermen 
to Change Their Base.

Says Laurier Government is Singu
larly Free from Corruption, and 
That Recent Speech of Sir Wilfrid 
Equals Anything in Oratory of 
British Statesmen — Strathcona 
Wa'nts Lower Postage.

Boston,' May 25.—Seventy-one banks and i the firm were in serious financial straits
and which were placed in the hands of re
ceivers, hastened the firm s financial em
barrassment.

the territory around them to be patrolled 
by policemen.

There is tonight no apparent prospect in 
any direction of a settlement of the strike.
The express companies refuse to recede in
the slightest degree from their declaration . .
that none of their former men will be re- —The Jewish disorders here last night 
employed and no move looking toward a arose from an attempt of a Jewish socialist 
settlement has been started in any other j organization called the 'Bund to purge 
direction.

Chicago, May 25.—Cornelius H. Shea, 
president of the International Teamsters' 

.Union, was upheld today by Judge Kohl- 
«aat of the federal court in his refusal to 
answer questions before (Master in Chanc
ery Sherman, which might tend to incrim
inate him. Shea is now under indictment 
in the criminal court and Judge Kohlsaat 
declared that answers to some of the ques
tions put to him might prejudice the hear
ing of the case.

In the same decision which excused Shea 
the court ruled that Bernard «Mulligan, 
president of the Express Drivers’ Union, 
and John IDonaliue, a member of the same 
union, had refused to answer questions 
which could not in any way connect them 
with any criminal proceedings and they 
were therefore in contempt of court. He 
sentenced both men to jail, but allowed 
them to remain in nominal custody in the 
hands of United States Marshal Ames for 
five days in order that their attorneys may 
perfect a review on Habeas Corpus pro
ceedings before another federal judge.

The strike did not spread to any great 
extent today and there was little disorder. 
A number of lumber firms made a few 
deliveries, but did not attempt anything 
like their normal amount of business.

For the first time since the commence
ment of the strike a large number of coal 
wagons handled by colored teamsters pass
ed through the down town streets without 
police protection. None of them were mo
lested in any way. The large State street 
stores also made deliveries and no trouble 
was experienced.
Lumbermen Want Soldiers Out.

Mayor D-unne and Chief of Police O’Neill 
did not meet today with the response ex
pected when they called yesterday for 
1,000 volunteers for additional policemen. 
Not over 100 mfen responded and only 75 
of these proved acceptable. In the lum
ber yards several concerns when offered 
police protection refused to accept it, say
ing that it was not possible for them to 
make deliveries unless their wagons were 
guarded by soldiers. Chief of Police O’Neill 
replied that he would not force officers on 
them but he would cause their yards and

trust companies, most of them in Mas->a-% Fighting Proceed. ehusetts, but many located in various parts 
of the country, are among the creditors of 
the banking firm of Burnett, Cummings & j
tory "petitionin’ bankruptcy^ the United seven and the unsecured eighty-one. There 
States district court with liabilities placed are thirty-two banks in the list oi eredi- 
at $1,714,31)8. The assets are stated to be : tors and thirteen Massachusetts national 
uncertain. The creditors have been g,ven | banks. The largest unsecured claim is that 
to understand that they will not exceed , of the Worcester Five Cents Savings Bank 
$200,00», if indeed, they prove to be of: for $80y600. Other bank creditors are the 
anv value whatsoever. The bankruptcy i Danvers Savings Bank of Danvers for $26,- 
petition is the heaviest filed in this district 721, the Millbury Savings BanR o MiU- 
since the present bankruptcy laws went bury lor $26,660, the City National Bank 

-into effect in Massachusetts. of Lynn for $19,789, the Newton having»
Bank for $35,154, and the International 
Trust Co. of Boston for $44,495. All these 
claims are in the secured list.

of the Concord and Boston Street Bailway Among the other large claims most of 
Company, the Middleboro, Wareham and them unsecured, are the five cents savings 
Buzzard’s Bav Street Railway Company, .bank, $17,500; city savings bank 
the Lowell and Boston street rauway and idence (R. I ), *20 71 ; Kinston *£*£ 
the Bristol County Railway Company. Bank Kingston (h. L),
These roads were in tuinly settled di»- cook National Bank, Camden (Me.) $M»0, 
tricts and were unable to make suitable and the Cro-ker Institution tor havings, 
connections with roads running to Boston. Turner Falls (Mass.) $4,158.

The lour companies were placed in the I The largest individual claim « that oi 
hands of recivers and thereupon the notes Frank C. Wood, of East Boston for $4L 
given by them became valueless Further OOd C. G. Moffett,of Rociri&nd (Me.), has 
more the if issachusetts Securi ies Com a claim for $22,666. 
pany’s bonds whi h were secured by ob The firm of Burnett, Cummings 
ligations of these electric railways lust their composed of Archie C. Burnett & Lharl 
value and entailed losses upon the hrm. S. Cummings, 2nd. lhe firm has beraia. 
Lawyer Lauterbach stated also that the I business thret years and a halt succeed 
failure of the Hampden Trust Co. ot ( ing the firm of C. 8. Cummings & Co Mr 
Springfield and of the Taunton Safe De j Burnett has had no connection with the 
posit & Trust Company, which unknown to ! business for over two years.

✓ Savings Banks Stuck.
Philadelphia, May 25—The bitter feeling 

that has been engendered by the gas lease 
fight
Weaver practically ejected from the of
fices of the departments of public safety 
and public works his two former direc
tors and again installed the men appoint
ed by him on Tuesday night. The action 
of the mayor today was the most sensa
tional move that he has yet made. The 
moment the news flashed through the 
great city building that the old directors 
were out and the new men in, rumors 
flew thick and fast that a wholesale dis
missal of bureàu chiefs and other officials 
was about to occur.

While the mayor was ordering his old 
directors out of their offices, his attorneys 
appeared in the supreme court and ob
tained a special supersedeas suspending 
the temporary injunction granted to the 
old directors yesterday by the county 
court.

Another dramatic - incident of the day 
the great ovation given Mayor Weav

er by several thousand persons while on 
bis way from City Hall to the Union 
League for lunch. It was a sensational 
demonstration and was looked upon by 
those opposed to the lease as an indica
tion of the trend of popular gentiment.
To Impeach Mayor.

In the thick of the fight this afternoon 
the story, but from where no one 

appears to know, that the mayor is to be 
impeached. For what particular offense 
was not clearly defined. One rumor had 
it that he would be brought before the 
Jjar for his conduct of an election fraud 
case while he was district attorney, and 
another rumor had it that he was to be 
made to answer for some alleged lapse of 
duty while in bis present position. All 
attempts to confirm the impeachment 
rumor failed, but at the same time no 
one could be induced to deny them. The 
leadens of the organization were closeted 
all day. All were silent on the Impeach
ment story and on all proposed plans for 
the future. *

The organization leaders say they con
tinue to “stand pat” on the gas lease and 
that their ranks are solid all along the 
line. On the other hand Mayor Weaver 
announced late tonight that he had 
ancefl that the vote in. both council cham- 
here when his veto is considered will be 
changed materially from the votp token 
last week. One councilman publicly an
nounced today that he would change his 
vote and it is understood that the mayor 
has the direct promise from several others 
that they will sustain him.

The situation is daily growing more 
In all sections of the city the re-

Warsaiw, Russian Poland. May 25.—p. m.i The secured - creditors number eighty-

intensified today when (Mayorwas
Montreal, May 25—(Special)—A special 

London cable says:
“Lord M-intp, speaking at a dinner ten

dered him by the Canada Club, stated that 
he was governor-general of Canada in an 
epoch-making time, especially in 1899. The 
empire in 1898 was very crude compared 
with 1906. Canada’s eons had as an out
come rushed to arms out of British senti
ment. He had that a/ternoon assisted at 
an unveiling of a memorial to the colonial 
troops fallen in the late war, which he de
scribed as the seal to a magnificent page 
of imperial history.

“His period of office had seen great 
prosperity and development of wealth and 
with it a feeling of honor and ambition 
of nationality linked with imperial feeling. 
He hardly / knew whether the people of 
Great Britain grasped it, but he hoped 
Great 'Britain would always hold out the 
hand of friendship and the little differ- 

between them would never become 
the plaything of party politics.

“In conclusion he said in the future the 
dominion would always hold a warm place 
in his heart.

“Mr. Lyttleton, the colonial secretary, 
in giving the toast of The Dominion, de
scribed the Canadian government as singu
larly free from corruption and mentioned 
a recent speech of Sir Wilfrid ^Laurier as 
equal to anything in the oratory of the 
home parliament. In evolution the domin
ion could proceed along in two lines. She 
could concentrate and centralize by feder
ation and work out her destiny in partner
ship with the motherland or die might be 
one of an aggregate of independent na
tions, owing allegance to one sovereign. In 
either case she would attain a great place 
in the world.

“Lord Strathcona, in replying, said Can
ada would greatly appreciate it if postage 
on newspapers to Canada, were reduced in 
rate. He hoped thf French convention 
would be a step towards union with New
foundland and Canada. He ventured to 
say the Canadian people were anxious for 
closer union with the motherland and 
were prepared to give an even more sub
stantial preference than now.”

t the Hebrew district of Warsaw of all dis- 
StrUsers Can't Come Back, Says I reputable persons. The Bundites, with the

Platt. view of expelling their undesirable co-re-
New York, (Xtay 25—That the express ligionists, commenced to wreck disorderly 

companies will not recede from the poei- houses, cafes and other reSorts. The fight- 
tion they have token in connection with L to the grounding streets, was
the teamsters strike in Chicago was th | contlnue<r untn midnight and was recom- 
statement made today by United States

Attorney J. A. Lauterbach, counsel for 
the bankrupt firm, said that the caused of 
the failure was the building and financing_ . . . | menced this morning. Occasional clashes

Senator Thomas C. Platt, president of the are gtjy occurring. There has been ooneid- 
United States Express Company, lhe sen- arable bloodshed and many injured stu- 
ator explained at length the attitude of dentg have been taiken to tbe hospitals, 
the affected companies, gave bis reasons Fourteen of tho6e wotLnded last night are 
for'the righteousness of that attitude and reporte(1 to be dying.
concluded with the positive statement that q\jje disturbances continued all day and 
the striking drivers at Chicago would not were gtiu in pr0gress late tonight. Bight 
be re-employed. persons have already been killed and 100

“The wagon men in Chicago left the wou[1ded, 19 seriously. The damage to pro- 
express company's service at the demand perty ba8 been considerable. There has 
of the teamsters’ union,” said the sen- bee^ no pillaging, hut the destruction of 
ator, “and in so doing they not only vio- the ,{urnitUre in the various bouses ha» 
lated the union contract with the ex- been absolute. The owners of the furni- 
press companies but what is more impor- ture iQ attempting to d fend their be- 
tant, they violated their signed agree- ^ngingg were attacked, beaten and even 
ments with the express company to obey billed. Knives and revolvers were used 
i s rules and regulations. Their action free]y and many persons were terribly in- 
materially affected the ability of the ex- jured, 
press company to discharge its public 1
duties and caused serious loss and damage. Authorities Inactive.
Such men cannot in the very nature of The authorities took no steps to prevent 
things be token back into the express the riots until late tonight when the Cos 
companies service, nor is it $t all possible g^cks fired on the crowds at two points 
for the express companies to discharge wounding four persons, 
their public duties by employing any man The correspondent of the Associated 
in their places who would act in the same Press spent several hours in the disturbed 
manner. district but did not see a single active

“The express companies cannot, by vir- policeman, 
tue of their public character, take part in The whole afair is a conflict between 
disagreements in other lines of labor, any the respectable Jewish Socialist classes 
more than the police force or firemen of a and the disreputable Jewish element, 
city, or the militia could be influenced by There are conflicting stories as to the 
quarrels or disagreements in the labor origin of the trouble. One report is to the 
world. The express companies must main- effect that the respectable Jews, tired of 
tain a purely neutral attitude in all each hearing the members of their race called 
matters and discharge their public duties keepers of disorderly houses, thieves, 
without fear or favor.” * | usurers and other opprobrious names, re

solved as the police were receiving bribes 
for protecting disreputable houses and per- 

to taike the matter into their own

r
& 6o„e rices

was

JAP CAVALRY ACTIVE
FAR IN RUSSIAN REAR.came

Lloyd’s Harden Rptes in View of Rojestvensky’s Passing 
Formosa-British Detain Russian Steamer Loading in 
Millwall—London Hears No Word of Japanese Fleet’s 
Defeat

Russian steamship Alexymorch, which is 
loading at Millwall dock for St. Peters
burg.
Lloyds Increase Insurance Rates

London, May 26, 4.30 a. m.—No news 
lias reached London up to this hour re
garding lhe movements of the rival Rus
sian and Japanese fleets or in any way 
confirmatory of the rumor from Manila 
that the fleets had met south of Formosa 
and that the Japanese had been defeated.

The news that Vice Admiral Rojestven
sky’s squadron had passed Formosa served 
to harden insurance rates at Lloyds.

Gunshu Pass, May 25.—A squadron of 
Japanese cavlry which hs been reconnoiter- 
ing deep into the Russian rear, encounter
ed and defeated a small detachment of 
Russians northwest of Gunshu Pass, twelve 
miles form the railway, on May 22 and on 
the following day penetrated almost to the 
station of Tanziatun, twenty miles north 
of Gunshu Pass.

The appearance of the Japanese so far 
from their base is token as an intimation

CASHIER ATTEMPTS 
SUICIDE AND.

sons, 
hands.

Another report has it that Jewish 
roughs, fin the guise of members of the 
Bund were levying blackmail upon shop
keepers, thus enraging the Socialists.

In any case, the Socialists seemingly de
termined on a crusade against the unde
sirable persons of their own race, with the 
result that crowds of men and boys are 
now systematically ruining the disreputable 
houses."

Extraordinary scenes
of the Aroostook lumber (Jo. at Stevens-1 late tonight when the crowd visited the 
ville, two miles from here, together with better section of the city and demolished 
several hundred thousand feet of lumber, apartments filled with costly effects, 
were destroyed by fire this evening. The The whole affair was carefully organized, 
loss is estimated at $75,00. The leaders were supplied with the ad-

The fire, which originated in one of the dresses of the owners of disreputable 
mills from’ some unknown cause, burst out houses and scarcely a single resort in War- 
about 9 o’clock tonight and as a stiff saw escaped destruction, 
breeze was blowing the flames soon com- inoreaae Throughout Rub-
municated to other buildings and within1 
half an hour the entire plant was burn
ing fiercely. Help was summoned from I St. Petersburg, May 26.-3 a. m.—The 
this place and a ladder company respond- disquieting news regarding the inter-
ed. Fortunately the wind was in favor- situation and of the renewal of hostili- 
a’ble direction for carrying the flames away ties between Armenians and Moslems in
from neighboring property. At half past the Southern Caucasus _has reached tit. ovation for Mayor 
ten o’clock tonight the fire was practically Petersburg. Simultaneously with the as- 
under control, although the lumber was sassination Wednesday of Prince Maka- The mayor was greatly elated by the re
still burning. chidze, governor of Baku, came informa- ception he received on h» way to th

The plant was formerly owned by the tjon that the province of Erivan is aflame Union (League, two blocks irom City nau, 
Stevens Lumber Oomjiany. with radical strife. The villagers there are" for lunch. The instant he stepped irom

The lumber burned consisted of 2,000,000 arming themselves with bombs and re- City (Hall he was^ recognized by mfizens 
shin des 100,000 feet of sawed lumber and yolvers and are gathering in hostile camps, and surrounded. The demonstration was 
150 000 feet of logs. The plant was in- frying no heed to the efforts of high of- perhaps -the most enthusiastic and spon
sored for $20,000, and as the loss is vei-y bc;ai3 0f church and state to restore peace, taneons since his induction into office. As 
heavy it was stated tonight that the Several encounters have already taken be -walked down the street a great cheer 
plant’would probably not be rebuilt. place in which seven persorn were killed waa sent up. From the windows of almost

and a number wounded. Further blood- <*very building from the city haJi to the 
shed is feared as the number of troops Union League, people clapped their hands 
there is inadequate for the preservation and waved handkerchiefs. On the return 
of order. The government is sending re- to the citv hall the demonstration 
inforcements. ,pea ted. The chief executive appeared

At Gomel, where anti-Jewish riots took happy and bowed his acknowledgements to 
place last year, a collision is reported be
tween striking workmen and Cossacks in 
which one workman was killed and several 
wounded.

1

MILLS DESTROYED BÏ 
FIRE; LOSS $75,000

fr4
assur-

OFFICIALS TD BEV

,-<r
Stockton, Cal., May 25-Consequent up

on the fact that Cashier Kahan, of the 
Oakdale Bank, shot himself yesterday,the 
directors of the institution of which 
Thomas B. Dorsey is the president, today 
suspended business indefinitely. The* State 
Bank commissioners were sent for. The 
condition of the cashier, which was some
what improved today, remains precarious.

Fort Fairfield, Me., May 25.—The mills were witnessed of their desire for information, preliminary 
to turning this fiank.

Reports of the movement of Japanese 
in the direction of Tsitsihar, 30 miles west 
of Harbin, have been revived.

Chinese bands are active on the Mongol
ian border. They are hampering the Rus
sian scours, preventing the purchase oL 
supplies 4'nd attacking cattle purchased 
by the Russians. One Russian detachment 
which has been buying cattle traveled 
270 miles in eleven days. There are daily 
skirmishes with the bandits.

Genesral Kuropatkin arrived here on his 
special train. The platforms were crowd
ed with brillantiy uniformed generals and 
members of their staffs, who greeted the 
former commander-in-chief. As the gen
eral’s train entered from the south the 
mail train from the north arrived with the 
Princess Reuse, who is to become a nurs- 

and with Lieutenant General

«

form organizations and the newspapers 
hive aroused citizens to take a hand in 
the fight. The council-men who favor the 

lease are having a hard time of it.
and

Dominion Police Have Orders to Carry 
Out Report of Judge Winchester 
About Pere Marquette Men Who 
Took Canadians' Places.

They are being swamped with protests 
delegations of neighbors are calling on 
them. Many of them reply that they are 
for the lease so long as the “Peerless 
leader,” as Commissioner Durham is affec
tionately called by the organization men, 
is for it.

Ill HALIFAX QUARTERSala.
German Fleet to Visit Canada.

Montreal, May 25—(Special)—A Cana
dian newspaper correspondent in London 
understands that later on in -the year 
(Prince Henry of Prussia, accompanied by 
the Kaiser’s second son, with a large fleet, 
will tour round the world, visiting Canada 
amongst other places on the way.

Ottawa, May 26—(Special)—The Ameri
cans who were imported by the Pere Mar
quette Railway are to be invited to retire. 
They were imported to displace Canadians 
in violation of the alien labor laws.

Mr. Robinson, barrister, of St. Thomas, 
asked the minister of labor that the law 
should not be enforced, 
representing the Pore Marquette road. 
The minister refused to do this and the 
department of justice had been asked to 
issue the necessary warranto.

Mr. Cockburn, of Walkerviile, was here 
today seeing the premier, the minister of 
justice and the minister of labor, but 
•they were not successful and the law will 
be enforced.

In the interests of safety in operating 
the railways, reven days are allowed for 
replacing of an engineer, twenty-four days 
for the replacing of the tran dispatcher 
and manager by Canadians. The other of
ficers mentioned by Judge Winchester are 
to be deported forthwith. The warrants 
are ready and Col. Sherwood, the domin
ion police, will leave Monday to execute 
them.

f Halifax, N. S., May 25.—Two companies 
of the R. C. R in command of Lieut. Col. 
Wadmore reached here tonight and were 
marched to Glacis Barracks. The men 
were all tired out, having been up from 
3 a. m. and by 9 o’clock tonight were all 
safely housed and in bed.

He did so as

ing sister,
Sakharoff’s wife, who is also to become aWounded Halifax Lad Improved.

Halifax, N. S., May 25.—('Special)-Al- 
fred Blake, one of the boys shot at Mae- 
-Nab’s Island, was much bettor today. All 
the shot has been removed and it is now 
thought he will recover.

Captain Hobson Married.nurse.

Petersburg station on the departure oi the merly of the United States navy, took 
international express. place this afternoon at the cottage of the

bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Houston Hull, in Tuxedo. The ceremony 

London May 25—The British govern-1 was performed by the Rev. Wm. Fitz- 
ment has’ ordered the detention of the | simon, rector of St. Mary’s, Tuxedo Park.

NO PREFERENCE PROPOSALS AT
NEXT COLONIAL CONFERENCE

British Detain Russian Steamer.waa re-
i ,

all
He refused to commit himself on the 

matter of further removals. It was re
ported tonight that President Roosevelt 
would -be asked to issue special warning 
to Federal employes to keep out of the 
gas lease fight. Leaders against the or
ganization say that they know that gov
ernment employes are bringing pressure 
to bear on the councilman and that if it 
continues a delegation of citizens will go 
to Washington to aeee the president.

Mayor Weaver is receiving hundreds of 
letters and ,telegrams of congratulation. 
Among those to be made public today 
were these:

“I congratulate you on the firm stand 
you have taken in behalf of the people.

EDWARD F. DUNNE, 
Mayor of Chicago.”

“Your stand against corruption thrills 
all deceiit Republicans. This club bids you 
God speed in your cause and adds that 
such acts as yours rank you v,with Rouse- 
vdt, La-Follette and Folke as a public ben
efactor.

(Signed)

CANADIANS INSISTENT ABOUT
ST. JOHN RIVER QUESTION

)P

Balfour Announced This Yesterday—Another Bitter Dis-, iiirmii inijiu 
cussion Over Recent Disorders in Parliament—May | unLin I lull AHIVIi 
30 Fixed as Date for Vote of Censure Debate.

Royal Society Officers.
Ottawa, May 25-(Special)—The Royal 

Society of Canada continued, its meetings 
The officers recommendedI OFFICER 1* Waterway Commission Marking Time at Washington Till 

This Point is Settled by Secretary Taft, Which is 
Expected Next Week.

this morning, 
for the ensuing years were as follows : 

President—Dr. Alexander Johnson. 
Vice-president—Dr. W. Saunders, of 

experimental farm.
Treasurer—Dr. Fletcher.
Secretary—Dr. Dawson.

Henry refused the pledge demanded and 
after a lively interchange of argument, the
Liberal leader said he thought the mem- , „
here would not depart from the ordinary ^hile Bathing Ifi the Ottawa RlVef. 
procedure unlew provoked by Mr. Bal- --------

" “• J,h“" -,1* KLdl, '«£ .i™
0 Answering Lord Hugh Cecil (leader of noon at Rockcliffe while out for a swim, 
the Conservative free traders), who asked Peary was here -three weeks from Nova 
for information in the House of Commons Scotia. He went to Rockcliffe with En- 
today regarding the attitude of the premier sign Oldford and both went into the 
o„ the subject of the colonial conference, water together. Mr. Oldford swam to 
Mr Balfour said the government would the shore and when he looked around 
not submit anv proposals on the subject of Peary had disappeared. It is thought that 
imperial preference to next year’s colonial he must have-takem 
conference. _____ loofcD8 ^ tbw eVem°«-

London,May 25—There was a further acri- 
disoussion in the -House of Com- 

this afternoon on the riotous scenes
Staff-Captain Peary Lost ^His Lifemontons 

nions
in the House on May 22, and a recurrence 
of the disorder at one time seemed to lie 
imminent, owing to Premier Balfour’s de
mand -that Sir Henry Campbell Banner- 

(the Liberal leader), guarantee that 
-there shall be no repetition of “such out
rages on decency and fair play if he 
granted a day for discussion of the pro
posed vote of censure. Sir Henry hotly re
pudiated responsibility for the disorder, 
declaring that it was due to Mr. Balfour s 
departure from the invariable practice of 
replying immediately where his personal 
conduct us minister was impun$ed. Biro

/

Until the question of the inclusion of the 
St. John river in the scope of the commis
sion's inquiry has been decided, none of 
the deliberations can be more than tenta
tive, for the Canadians’ insistence that iVii 
river shall be included is firm and they 

acting under instructions from their 
government. This point will be finally de
cided when Secrtory of War Taft rturos to 
Washington early next week.

Washington, D. U., May 25.—General 
Ernst, president of the American side of 
the International Deep Waterway Com
mission, today presented the Canadian 
members to Mr. Loomis, the acting secre
tary of state, the commission later met in 
the office of General -Ernest, where it- or
ganized and commenced 
change of views on the probable pro

to be adopted for future delibera-

Three Bye-Bleotlons June 13.
Ottawa, May 25-(Special)-The writ 

for the bye-election in Levis has been is- 
sued and June 6 is fixed for nominations. 
The polling day will be June 13. This 
means -that the bye-elections of London, 
North Oxford and Levis will be on the
#aThedelection in Levis is necessitated by 

the death of Mr. Demers about a month

(Signed)

: man

an informal ex are
FRANKLIN SMITH, 

Repub. Club, 31st Assembly Dist., 
New York City.
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